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The constitution of Utah provides
for juries to be composed of eight in*
stead of twelve men.

The Pleasent Sunday Afternoon
movement in England has enrolled
some hundred thousand members, and
is steadily advancing.
-

The census of 1895 shows that the
German Empire now has a population
of 51,753,009, despite emigration, an

increase of 2,330,000 in four and a

half years.

They are raising a row in Wisconsin
over the State university. It is
charged that it is being converted into
an institution for the sons of rich
men, and that poor men have no show
there.

________

..Rarely does the death of a public
man call forth such generous, almost
unqualified, and practically universal
tributes of esteem both for the man
and the politioal leader," notes Public
Opinion, "as have beei aocorded the
late ex-Senator Thurman."

A learned German has calculate o

the amount of gold which David and
Solomon fetched from Ophir, that
mysterious land of fabulous treasure,
for the adornment of the temple at
Jerusalem. David got 3000 kikkars
and Solomon 510 kikkars ; votai 3540
kikkars, or 160,804 kilogrammes of
gold, representing a value of 880,-
000,000. With equal learnedness the
same authority has figured out that
"Ophir" signifies "The Land of tho
South."_
By the official census of 1811, taken

in the year preceding the beginning
of hostilities with the United States,
the population of England was 10,-
200,000, of Scotland 1,800,000, and of
Ireland 6,000,000, a total of IS, 000,-
000. The census of the United States
taken in 1810 showed the total popu¬
lation of this country to be, States
and Territories. 7,239,000. The last
official census of Great Britain, taken
in 1891, showed the population to
have been 37,838,000, and the census

of the United States, taken the year
previous, showed the population of
this country to be 62,622,000.

A Seneca (S. O.) correspondent ol
the New York Tribune says that
'.nothing*is moçe significant ol the

>w¿K>htb.o South nas-Qxperi-
WaTftW'Ja'i^fl ami-varied man-

nfaoturing interests which are being
established there ; and perhaps the
most important of all is tho cotton
spinning and weaving industry. The
Cotton States are no longer merely
the States in which cotton is raised ;
they are in yearly increasing extent
also manufacturers cf the staple. In
natural advantages for that work, in
completeness of plant and in provision
for the comfort of the operatives the
South has to ehow not a few estab¬
lishments which can fairly rival simi¬
lar mills and mill villages in New Eng¬
land."

_

An Australian agriculturist, Mr.
Krichauff, has called attention to the
fact that the potato will celebrate the
300th anniversary of its introduction
into England this year. It was in 159C
that Sir Waiter Raleigh returned tc

England from America with the firsl
tobacco and potatoes, which originally
grew in Peru. Although the potato,
it is estimated, now furnishes one-

sixth of the nourishment of the human
race, for a long time it was a delicacy
for the rioh alone. Even at the be¬
ginning of the seventeenth, century
noblemen paid two shillings a pound
for potatoes and seasoned them with
storry. People often visited the gar¬
dens of the botanist Gerard at Hol¬
born to see the plants in bloom.
There is talk of a celebration in honor
of the anniversary.

The American Cultivator remarks:
The fire fiend is an enemy to forestry.
More stringent measures axe necessary
to prevent forest fires. The forests
are becoming too valuable to be neg¬
lected. Their destruction by fire
means not only the loss of property,
bat the serious loss of employment to
woodsmen, teamsters, sawyers, wood
workers and all the kindred trades.
Ordinary cutting of trees need not

destroy a forest, but a heavy fire
works destruction. Dr. Rothrook, oi
the Pennsylvania forestry commission,
thinks it an outrage that while a man

under our laws cannot set fire to a

hen coop without severe punishment,
he may carelessly or willfully set fire
to a forest and burn up many thou-
sand dollars' worth of property with-
out being molested. Pennsylvania
loses $1,000,000 annually through
forest fires, and $50,000,000 would
not cover the annual loss to the coun¬

try from this cause. It is found in
many cases that when a man is pur¬
sued by one holding a mortgage on

hie woodland he sets fire to it to spite
the man who forecloses. It is very
difficult to convict such a man. Care¬
lessness and ignorance are responsible
for many fires, yet thousands of dol¬
lars' worth are burned every year from
this cause without anybody evor

being punished. Why one kind of

property can be burned up with im¬

punity when other kinds are protected
by the severest fines is one of the
curiosities of legal adirinistration that
is beginning to be looked after none

too early.

ICE YACHTING.
JIOST EXHILARATING OF ALL

WINTER SPORTS.

Traveling at tho Rate of a Mlle a

Minute-The Very Apotheosis
of Motion-Construction

of Ice Yachts.

E who has notbeen ice yacht¬
ing is blessed in that he has
a new sensation to experi¬
ence-something to live for.

To ride on the wings of the wind at a

rate that sets one dizzy, so great is its
speed, and yet to ride, or rather to
glide without a jolt or a jar, but with
a frictionless smoothness as easy as a
bird's flight, is the very apotheosis of
motion. Man has invented nothing to
beat this ; the exhilaration of a ride in
the cab of a oannon-ball locomotive,
the zest of sitting behind a team of
record-holding trotters, the keener
joys of a gallop 'cross country, the de¬
lights that a free sheet and a flowing
wind bring to sailormen, must all
yield to the sense of intoxication con¬
tained in the flight of the ice boat.

Like the houso in Whyte Melville's
poem, the ice yacht is "not much to
look at, but a good 'un to go." Adorn
it and fix it up as you will, if is to the
sailing yacht as the skeleton is to the
body-a mere framework. It is as

TAKING A SPIN ON

primitive and rough and ready in its
design as the savage's first "dugout"
-a horizontal piece of- timber, a

transverse piece of timber and an up¬
right stick, in other words, a keelson,
a runner plank with its glossy shoes
of cast iron or steel, and a mast for
the sails, that aro the motive power.
Simple ns is tho main design, there

is as much care given to the construc¬
tion and to the details of an ice-boat
cs to a sailing yacht. The rigging

ICn BOATING ON TUE HUDSON'.

must bo of the best and strongest, and
every bit of the frame work has to be
put together with ns much care as were
the component parts of the "one-hoss
shay."
The ordinary ice-boat weighs well

over a ton, and for anything to give
way when a body of such weight is
traveling over a hard surface at the
rate ot twenty or twenty-five miles an
hour would be in the highest degree
unhealthy for the man sailing it. The
braces and bolts that hold the runner

plank to the keelson cannot be too
strung, though they may be too rigid.
An ice-boat sails all the better for a

little elacticity in its backbone. The
runner shoes must be perfectly true
and straight and touch the ice on their
entire cutting surface. Some ice
yachtsmen, with plenty of money to
spend, have their runners cast of
Tobin bronze and tined down by ma¬

chinery.
During the past twenty years all ice

craft have had three runners. The
spread and length of the two forward
ones have been gradually increased
aloDg with a proportionate decrease in
the sail area. Ice yachtsmen have
found out that this is the best way to
prevent their craft rising and rearing,
for an ice yacht develops its highest
speed, when close hauled, over smooth,
black ice, with its windward forerun¬
ner shoo held steady three or four
inches above the ice and the leeward
shoes bearing the brunt of the whole
work.
The first essential for an ice-boat is

the very best seasoned lumber, free
from kliots or checks. Basswood is
generally need, as it combines strength
and lightness in au uncommon degree.
The bickbono of the average boat is
about 17 feet 6 by 4 inches, which is
brought down to about three inches at

AN ICE YACHT B

the upper side and 4 by 4 inches at the
extrema stern. The two sido timbers
are each about 13 feet long by 3 by 3J
inches, and are bent iuto a slight bow.
Tho ruuuer plank, fastened by lag
screws at exactly right angles to the
backbone, is in a bont of this size about
12 feet by 14 inches.

'Laer3 ure several icc yucht clubs on

tho Hudson, i'ou^hkeep^io hus tho
Oak Point Club ami there is the New
Hamburg Club. The Orange Lake
Club i« «Iso Í3 a llouriishiu.ïcondition.
Ornnge Lake is situated just outside
of Ne trburg, N. Y.

The record for ppeedin .1 race among
Orange Lake C)ub3 is held by Dr.
Kidd's Snowdrift. On January 14 of
last year she sailed over what was

ostensibly a ten-milo course, bnt
what, with tacking, etc., really
amounted to eighteen miles of actual
sailing, in 17 minutes and 14 seconds,
something less than a mile a minute.
The race was fer a $400 silver cup and
opon to all ice-boats, without handi¬
cap. It is now held by the Shrews¬
bury Ice Yacht Club, of New Jereey,
whose boat, the Scud, came to Orange
Lake with 1000 feet of canvas; and
took away tho trophy most coveted of
ice yachtsmen.
Any man who can sail an ordinary

boat can sail an ioe yacht if ho will
only remember ono thing-that the
latter craft cannot sail dead bofore
the wind. A glance at the construc-
t on of an ice yacht will show the rea¬

son for this. By letting out the
mainsail the boat would head herself
so quickly as to outstrip the wind,and
thus leave her without any driving
power except her own momentum.
Moreover, with'a yacht making a mile
a minute in the teeth of a snorting
northerner there is no time to
trim sheets. As you start with your
sheet so you must finish with it. In
fact all ice yachting is close-hauled
work, and many u yachtsman makes
his sheets fast with three half hitches
at the beginning of the season, and
never gives them an inch of drift till his

A SPEEDY ICE YACHT ON ORANG!

boat is placed out of commission for
the season.
Windward work is the ice yachts¬

man's forte. He can work right mto
the eye of the wind and still make
progress with his boat in a way that
would make Captain Haff, the Defend¬
er's Captain, wonder if his eyes weren't
deceiving him. J
MEMORIAL TO MEX OF THE PRESS.

Monument to Bo Krectcl a

ton's Gap on South Mon

The memorial gateway a

ton's Gap, South Mountai.
work of the press in the
Civil War, of which a p

ay.
arches ate of limestone, and
or frieze of terra ootta. A ta.
contain the names of the artist:
war. The place of the monnm._:
central to Antietam, Harper's Ferry,
Winchester, Monocacy, ifPoint of
Rocks, etc., and nearest to a rail rond,
one mile below tho point, which was

also a battlefield, and is 1000 feet
elevation. It is fifty-five miles from
Washington and at a cross-roads, on

ARMY CORRESPONDENTS' MEMORIAL.

the settled mountain top, with a stone
turnpiko to the station. Cheap labor
and material make the construction of
this tall battlemented gateway, with
its horseshoo arch, economical com¬

pared to city work. It is about forty
feet square, tho tower fifty-one feet
and the main arch of sixteen feet span.
The plan wa3 drawn by the architect
of the Congressional Library, JohnL.
Smithmeyer, from the conception of
George Alfred Townsend, one of the
correspondents who gavo the land aal
materials.

ACE-THE STAUT.

To Encourage Matrimony.
Belgium proposes to facilitate mar¬

riage by reducing tho legal a^o for
both8exesto twenty-one years, instead
of twenty-five for tho man and twenty-
one ior tho woman, as tho law is now,
and by making the cousent of tho
father alone necessary, instead of that
of butb parents.-Detroit Free Press.

Andrew Carnegie gives a liberal an¬

nual income to thu art gallery whioh
he established in Pittsburg, with the
proviso that it *>ha!l buy two pictures
by American artists every year.

ri:AîlV(} BY WHEEL.

Sonic Queer Habits of tho Tibetans
Described..

It is iu their dross, their way of pre¬
paring iood, in the ornamentation of'
their persons, that the Tibetans show
their peculiarities, says the New York
Times. Has tho evolution of the
chimney pot hat ever been discovered?
Where did the stovepipe incumbranco
como from? Here is tho print of a

summer hat as worn by the Tibetans.
It is of straw, covered with red or blue
cotton. Being apparently topheavy
or made indifferent as to the size of
the head of the wearer, the hat is pro-,
vided with a throat-latch. The crown
is eight inches high, and the brim fii- j
teen inches in diameter.
One fanny business peculiarly Tibe-

LAKE, NEW YORK.

tan is the use of the khata, or scarfe
felicitation. This is a bit of sill
about as ûne as gauze, of a bluis
white, and is fringed. If you werej
Tibetan, you would be quite lost wi«
out this scarf. You must take a sal
ply with you for all ordinary ooc
sions. If you meet a friend, quiol
you must ram a khata at him, whi
you take tho one he offers you. Whi

TIBETAN PRATER WHEEL AND HAT.

you send a letter it must be folded
upon a scarf. You might give the
finest present or convey the noblest
sentiments ; they \. .mid go for noth¬
ing without tho accompaniment of the
khata. The good Father Huo writes
entertainingly of the scarf of cere¬

mony, and tells how millions of them
must be in use.

It is the prayer wheel, the mechan¬
ical device by which the Deity or the
evil spirit may be propitiated, whioh
is so astounding to us. Prayer wheels
are of all sorts and kinds, arid, if
dynamos were in use in Tibet, prodigi¬
ously fine prayers might be reeled off
in. this way. Some of the native
wheels run by water power, and there
are windmill prayer contrivances. A
barrel of prayers, always rotating, or
on tap, is common in Tibet. Some
times the formula "Om, mani padme,
hum" is printed 400 times on a sheet
of paper, put in a wheel, and, with
proper gearing, can be made to repeat
or run off the formula 40,000 times,
and the more frequently the wheel
spins the better. Prayers are printed
on bits of flimsy paper, and these
papers are tied to a string. Whenever
the paper flutters in the wind then the
pious Tibetan believes ho is credited
with a prayer.

Water-Bepellant Walls.
To be able to make walls that will

entirely resist moisture is of great im¬
portance in localities where the earth
is damp and sodden. Experiments
have been made with brick and sand¬
stone, saturated with oils of varions
kinds. It is proven that raw and
boiled linseed oil are the best sub¬
stances with whioh to treat such wall
materials. If bricks are heated as hot
as they can be handled with bare
hands, then dropped into oil and al¬
lowed to remain there until cold, then
placed where they will drain and laid
in a wall with good Portland ceir ent
mortar, they are practically imperv¬
ious to water. Of course, a great deal
of expense attends this work, but there
are places where nothing else seems
to answer as well. For ordinary cel¬
lars and walls, where such extreme
nicety of handling is not required, a

thick coating of Portland cement mor¬
tar laid on very smoothly and washed
over with several very thin coats of
almost all Portland, will secure the
utmost dryness and cleanliness. Tb
qualities of Portland cement are not
fully appreciated by tho average
householder. -Ledger.

How Far Blood Travels.
The mileage of the blood oircnlation

reveals some astounding faats in our

personal history, says the Ohioago
News. Thus it bas been calculated
that, assuming tho heart to beat sixty-
nine times a minute nt ordinary heart
pressure, tho blood goes at the rate of
'207 yards in the minute, or seven
miles per hour, 108 miles per day, and
(11,820 miles per year. If aman eighty-
four years oí age could have one single
blood córenselo floating in his blood
all lr'" '.ie, it would have traveled in
tK .ame time 5,150,880 miles.

DETAILS OF DRESS.
'

f. -_

DKCRKKS OF FASHION AS TO
THK GAKM KNTS OF WOMEN.
_

Some of tho Newest Modes or Hair¬
dressing-A Handsome 1 lilas

In Tea Gowns-Stylish
and Attractive.

THERE is a radical departnro
in tho manner of dressing tho
hair," said a hairdresser the
other day. "The mania for

Madonna-faced girls is now dead as

last year's leaves, and Madame Pom¬
padour has the stage. If yon want to
be very distingue and smart you mnst
brush your hail straight back from the
face and let it form a soft puff, held
back with fancy pins and stick combs.
It does not in the least matter whether
your faco is the right shape or not, or
whether you have a high forehead that

very unobtrusive, indeed, imssiyiu
was once a favorite with Mrs. Cleve¬
land. She may adopt it nguiu. Too
few women are careful of the manner

in which they dress the hair for even¬

ing, letting stray locks fly in every di¬
rection, because there is no confining
vail, bnt tho pompadour will do away
with that entirely, for it requires
dainty treatment to make it "go." To
cover up the ears is always a crime, and
not many will regret that the ugly
fashion is entirely obsolete.
In the matter of hair adornments

you can pay your money and take your
choice. Jeweled combs come all of
six inches long, which catch back the
ends of the pompadour roll and tuck
in nicely around the knot in the back.
Then there are tiny little combs

scarcely an inch long encrusted with
gems or bright in cut silver, which are

to hold down the rebellious bangs in
front of the pompadour. There are

daggers, and swords, and combs, big
and little, giant and dwarf, made of
most of the precious metals and imita¬
ted in all the base ones. There are

dainty little coronets of colored gems,
and half crowns of pure white rhine¬
stones to set just back of the pompa¬
dour, and there are aigrettes and feath¬
ers for more formal evening wear.

Bats and mice such as were worn

THE LATEST :

ju?t after the war, aro on deck again
this winter. They aro changed a lit¬
tle from the Ptyle of thoRo days, but
are palpably "rain ami mice," mado of
woven hair into tiny little cushions,
over which my ladies' locks will bo
combed.
One of HIP popular stylos for an

evening coiifure to draw the hair
back-from r.ii» fue»», waving it a little,
and allowing a lew s..:t. iv.rld to fall
over the forehead ¡;; ihn templen. Tin
hair ia parte.I dirccrly ;n the mn! ¡I«'
aud roiled down over .-ioiiiier ÍM¡:--.>
pulls and back toward the jong knot,
which is slightly like the bath bun of

thc summer. A jeweled comb is stuck
in close to the knot in the back.
Another style, much affected hy

young ladies, is to part tho hair and
roil it buck from the face over a puff,
nud do it in a knot midway of tho back
of the head. It is quite effective on

some faces.
For evoning wear the hair is waved

in front for a matron and parted in
the centre and turned back from the
face with a tendril or two about the
temples. At the back is a twist of the
hair, with a soft cur' or two on tho
neck and jeweled combs holding the
waves back. An aigrette or feather is
a pretty addition.

HANDSOME TEA GOWN.

Figured cashmere made this pretty
morning wrapper depicted in tho
large illustration, the decorations be¬
ing insertion and patin ribbon. A
glove-fitted body lining of basque
length is provided over which the full
backs and fronts are disposed, the tops

euuu niuo _...w._0 ._ 4

collar of satin ribbon to match covers
tho close fitting collar that finishes
the neck. The fashionable Paqnin
sleeves are arranged over comfortably
fitted linings, tue wrists being finished
with pointed bands or simulated cuff's.
House gowns or wrappers of wool or
cotton wash fabrics can be attractive¬
ly developed by tho mode, which is
daiuty enough for silk or more costly
fabrics ; with yoke or cuffs of contrast¬
ing fabric or color a desirablo com¬

bination can bc effected.
The quantity of 44-inch wide ma¬

terial required to make this wrapper
for a lady having a 32-inch bnst meas¬
ure is Gi yard's ; for a 30-inch size, OJ
yards; tor a 40-inch size, 6} yards;
for a 42-iuch size, 7 yards.

VELVET PETTICOATS.
Ths use of velvet may be said to

havo reached its limit, so general is its
employment. Entire costumes, capes,
jackets, hats, trimming of all sorts are
made of it, and now that fashion may
go just a little farther in this direc¬
tion, velvet petticoats are the latest
fad. They are silk lined and ruffled,
and really are exceedingly elegant foi
winter wear. It would be difficult to
find a prettier petticoat than one just
made of cardinal velvet, ruffled with

IN TEA GOWNS.

silk to match and trimmed with hand¬
some galloon bending above the nar¬
row box 'plaited velvet at the lower
edge of thia beautiful garment. It is
liucti with "trdinal taffeta, and there
ure throe narrow piuked-out silk rui¬
dos ii:, MO of the hem.

AMONO TUE TjATEaT.

Polcrim i» sealskin, sabie, marten,
iud chinchilla, made in a short cape
v,in very long stole ends, and
trimmed around with a triage uf tails,
re among the latest and most stylish
tur gnruieate of this season.

?

¡A GLIMPSE OF CARACAS,
WHAT A CORRESPONDENT SAW IN

VENEZUELA'S CAPITAL.

Nearly Everybody Goes Armed-
A Well-Mnna«red Hospital-Tiny
Hack Horses-The "Dos Boy."

^COMPARATIVELY few of thc
If / men here ever ventnre into the
y^*j street unarmed, writes a Cara¬

cas correspondent of the New
York Herald. There are laws pro¬
hibiting the carrying of concealed
weapons, but they are never observed.
One of the professors in the university
here assures me that be is convinced
that every one of the students who
attends his lectures has a revolver in
his hip pocket. Weapons are often
worn as much for ornaments ns for
protection or aggression. The cabal¬
lero with silver spurs and gay trap¬
pings who prances about on a frisky
mule or Peruvian horse is not fully
equipped without a brace of revolvers.
The humbler fellows who trudge tho
country lanes afoot or on burros'
backs take special pride in the knives
they carry in fancy sheaths at their
waists, and which are equally avail«
ablo for cutting food or enemies. Tho
far famed machete is so long that tho
most convenient way to carry it is in
tho hand, It is the most terrible
weapon in war and is used for every
possible purpose in times of peace,
opening virgin forests, cutting down
trees, digging and building.
Human life is held very cheap in

Venezuela, except by the law of the
land in dealing with murderers. There
is no capital punishment here, and a

man who is caught red-handed in
crime knows that the heaviest
sentence that could be imposed on

him is ten years' imprisonment. The
worst cases, I am told, are sent to a

prison in the marshy districts near

the western frontier, where thc man
who survives his term is a phenomenon,
and whero two years is as much as

most men can endure. Stabbing and
shooting affrays are very common and
rarely receive moro attention than
half a dozen lines in the local papery
in which sympathy is expressed for
the relatives of tho deceased.
The proportion of men that one

seos in the streets of Caracas who are

minus an arm or a leg is greuter by
far than it was in the United States at
the close of the Civil War. Com.
paratively few of the cripples here
were maimed in battle during the
revolutions, most of them having been
hurt in private brawls.
Tho Vargas Hospital, in Caracas, is

a largo institution, admirably located
on a hillside and excellently managed.
No nubil" hnilrlincr in Yann"" els is

c*e, use tneir prototypes au ove

world, show them very little consider¬
ation. Besides the little native horses
one 6ees in the streets many Peruvian
horses, which are ono size larger and
are excellent for riding, and big Amer¬
ican horses in swell carriages. Burros
far outnumber the horses, and mules
are very common.
Teams of oxen are used to haul the

heavy wagons, and cows are driven by
milkmen from door to door with their
calves by their sides. Most of the
calves have their muzzles tied in rags
to prevent them from getting any milk
before all tho customers have been
supplied. It is also a common thing
to see a boy driving a Hock of turkeys
through the main streets, usually in
the direction of the markets. In the
corrals are usually many live animals
that have been brought in from the
country and left for sale-deer and
wild pigs, with bristles like prosa-
pine6, predominating.
About the market place are kept tho

skins of huge snakes and wild animals,
for which fancy prices are asked if they
are in reasonably good condition. Tho
prettiest fur is that of the leopard-
tigre they call it here. The tigre is
very ferocious and is dreaded by all
who have occasion to travel. The
puma, which is dignified by the name

of lion, is far less common, and about
equally dangerous to meet.

I fanoy that the supply of dogs has
always been large in Cai acas, as the
Cathedral here has an odt". functionary
called a perero, or dog boy. The office
dogs bark to the colonial dogs, and the
present occupant is un urchin with a

black face, very bright eyes and a

beautiful set of teeth. In the street he
looks like any other little fellow who
does not keep his face particularly
clean, but in the Cathedral he is quite
imposing in his long gown of dark pur¬
plish blue and his big white collar. He
carries in his hand a stout whip, with
a long, knotted lash, and he walks
about with all the pride of a recruit in
tho army carrying a gun for tho first
timo. He is quite expert, and loud
yelps occasionally provo that his whip
hurts.

Suspicious ot the Cake.

Hans Christian Anderson received a

box of cakes from an unknown ad¬
mirer, says the Critic, and was all
gratification at the compliment. Sud¬
denly a strange apprehension a»stiled
him. He had just read some account
of poison conveyed in this fashion ;
possibly tho gift was tho murderous
device of a rival. With more aptitude
than grace, he decided, in a hali' ab¬
sent fashion, to send them on to his
friend, Mme. A-. fotest their qual¬
ity. A day or two later he called. "Is
Mme. A- in?" "Yes, sir." "Is
Phe quite well?" "Quite, sir." "Could
1 soe her?" "Certainly, sir." Face
to face with Mme. A-, he recurred
to the same anxiety. "She was well?
Yes. The children well? Yes. And
had she received tho cakes he sent?
Eaten some? And was quito well?
And the ohildren had eaten some?
And were quite well?" And thou at
last the old muu's excitement boiled
over. "You cau't think how pleased
I am,"ho paid; "those cakes were sent
inf by nn unknown admirer, and I was
afraid they might ba poisoned. So (
sfmt them on to you. And you have
piltra them, au I are qn to well. You
nftu't think how pleased Í mt !" And
ito passed out smiling au i in higa
good humor.

í

REGULATOR

Are you taking SIMMONS LIVER REC -

ULATOR, the "KINO OP LIVER MEDI¬
CINES?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It ia the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis¬
appointed. But another good recom¬
mendation for it is, that it is BETTER
TRAN PILLS, never gripes, never weak-
enfi, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim¬
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red Z

is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

MOTHERS READ THIS. J
The Best
Remedy.

For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhea, Dysen¬
tery, Nausea, Coughs, Cholera In¬
fantum, Teething Children, Cholera |
Morbus, Unnatural Drains £rom¡
the Bowels, Fains, Griping, Loss of]
.appetite, Indigestion and all Dis¬
eases of the Stomach and Bowels. ]
PITT'S CARMINATIVE *

Is thc standard. It carries children over'
thc critical period of teething, and(
is recommended hy physicians as.
thc friend of Mothers, Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to thc tanto, I

A and never fails to give satisfaction.
\ A few doses will demonstrate its BU-
9 perlative virtues. Price, 25 cts. peM
jk bottle. For sale by druggists.

Fighting a Deer.

A fearful battle took place at the
ranch of J. II. Mullison recently, one

* curatoga, Wyo., in whfcli

for- f! -;. ".SM! Cffw.j^ it oat lb* .*.>.
nous Drute.

It was a frightful ordeal, ana iii«-_
ground in front of the house bears evi¬
dence of the desperate struggle for
life. The deer dragged them, mauled
them and trampled them in a fearful
maimer. They were covered with
bruises, their clothing torn in shred*,
«nd Mr. Mullison got two bad flesh
wounds in his leg that will lay him up
for some time.
After they had succeeded in getting

away from the beast and dragged
themselves to the house, almost faint¬
ing from exhaustion aud loss of blood,
tho animal tried to get at them
through tlie window. A charge of shot
did not turn it from its purpose. Fin¬
ally George, the boy, slipped ont
through a window, secured a horse and
aroused tho town. A posse of armed
men Mont to the rescue, and the vic¬
ious brute was dispatched with a

couple of rifle balls.

Chinese Fears of a Census.

Even so simple a governmental act
as taking a census awakens in thc
minds of the people suspicions lhat
some other end is in view. Mr. Smith
cites a case, known to him. in which
thc younger of two brothel's, conclud¬
ing that taking a census meant com¬

pulsory emigration, and if that were so

he must go: therefore, rather than take
a long journey-which, be it noticed,
vt as an entirely gratuitous supposi¬
tion on Iiis part-he committed suicide,
"thus checkmating the government!"

Dr. Nathan Oppenheim writes in

Babyhood: "Our usual method of re¬

buking and of punishing a child for
falsehood Is really as illogical as re¬

proof for inability to draw, to piny :i

musical instrument, to learn handwrit¬
ing at a glance. A child should be
blamed for lying only after tried and

proved ability to recognize, discrimin¬
ate, and tell the truth: in addition, only
after jt bas been definitely decided
that his: physical and mental conditions
are normal; after we fend sure that his
environnent has been so normal,
sweet, and clear that every predis¬
posing cause from this side has been
removed; after we have eliminated all

facts which could possibly act in the
way of making subjective Impres¬
sions, of whatever intensity, which
might lead the child to a misappre¬
hension and misstatement of facts.

A corporation has just been formed
in Los Angeles. Cal., for the purpose
of exploiting tlie gold fields which arc

said to exist in the sand along cer¬

tain portions of the shore of the ocean

between Redondo and Santa Monica.
The corporation lias a lease on a mile
:iiiil a third frontage on the ocean,

which it proposes lo treat as soon as

proper facilities in the way of ma¬

chinery, etc.. can be placed upon the
grounds. Already, it is said, an an¬

alysis has been made, with the most

promising results, and the company
expects to develop an important mul¬

ing industry.
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